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VILLA FOR SALE IN SA RIERA, BEGUR  Ref: SR107 

4 bedroom villa with high quality finishes in private urbanisation, 5 minutes
from the beach of Sa Riera and 15 minutes from the town centre of Begur. The
house are designed in a modern style and are keeping a balance between
architecture and nature. Impressive panoramic glazing gives a unique
opportunity to enjoy the breathtaking beauty of Sa-Riera Bay with one of the
best beaches on the coast, panoramic view of the Medas Islands Nature
Reserve and monumental chains of the Pyrenees mountains. Each villa and its
plot were created with natural high-quality materials, and the interior design of
the house and the finishing details can be adjusted at the request of the buyer.
Located on the steep hills of the small fishing town called Sa Riera, one of the
most picturesque spots on the Costa Brava coast. A unique natural landscape
and breathtaking primeval beauty surround the complex of modern villas
towering over a quiet bay framed by age-old pine forests. Albacsari Villas is
the first and only village type project on the Costa Brava seaside, where the
comfort of a luxurious private villa is combined with all the advantages of a
full-value cottage complex. Guarded & protected territory, large walking area,
extensive infrastructure and other privileges of "urban [...]

2,125,000 €

Begur / Sa Riera

Surface 329 m²
Rooms 4
Bathrooms 3
Plot surface 646 m²
E. certificate In progress
Parking 2 spaces
Pool
Aacc
Views
Sea views
Mountain views
Backyard
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Contact us for more information or to arrange a viewing
Tel: +34 636 979 378 /
+34 625 380 718
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